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Introduction 

 
Welcome to the Automated Housing Referral Network (AHRN).  AHRN was developed by Runzheimer International for the purpose 

of assisting the military community (herein referred to as “members”) with finding housing in their assignment location.   

 

As a rental property manager, the AHRN system offers you FREE marketing of your properties (temporary/short-term and long-term 

rentals) to a target group of desirable tenants needing housing, the military community. Because the mission of this system is to 

simplify and speed the home finding process for members, your participation and cooperation are key to the system’s success.  We are 

counting on you and all property managers to keep listings current and accurate.  

 

The primary functions that you will typically perform as a property manager in the AHRN system are: 

 Adding detailed descriptions and pictures of your rental properties in the AHRN database.  

 Responding to inquiries from potential tenants.  

 Updating your rental property information and availability status regularly.  

 

 

As the system administrator, Runzheimer will monitor listing information to ensure listings are accurate, current, and conform to the 

standards for AHRN participation as outlined in the Terms and Conditions. Runzheimer reserves the right to delete listings that do not 

conform to these standards. 

 

PROPERTY MANAGERS ARE PROHIBITED FROM SOLICITING SERVICES TO OTHER PROPERTY MANAGERS 
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AHRN System 
 

Website Navigation 

 

 

To navigate within AHRN, use the navigation tabs located on the top menu bar or on the display page.  Do not use the Internet 

browser Back or Forward buttons as this may cause you to lose any changes that you have made.   

 

 

For more answers to questions that arise as you navigate the AHRN system, access the Help document under the Resources tab.  The 

document describes page content and directions for navigating the page.  You may also select Contact Us or Feedback from the 

Contact Us tab to send an email inquiry or submit your suggestions or comments regarding AHRN.com.  Live Support is available 

from 8:00 a.m.  to 5:00 p.m. Central Time, Monday through Friday.  Click the Live Support icon posted at the top of any page, 

whenever the link indicates online.  Leave an email message for response by our support team when online chat is unavailable.  

Normal response time is one business day. 

 

Menu Bar Navigation  

 

The menu bar is posted on the top of each page and provides easy access to system functions.  Tabs include: 

 

Home:  Click this tab to be directed back to your AHRN homepage. 

 

My Listings:  Click this tab to display a listing status summary of all properties posted to your account.  Hover over the My Listings 

tab to select your listings based on All Listings, Available, Unavailable, Reactivate, Expired and Add a Listing.  Select Edit within any 

listing status to edit or delete the listing, Details to see the listing as it appears to members or Preview to view a brief listing summary. 

NOTE: The number appearing next to the links under My Listings indicate number of properties posted for each category.   

 

Search Listings:  Property Managers with listings in the Contiguous US (including Alaska and Hawaii) may search listings in areas 

their property listings are located for the purpose of running comparisons with which to set rent rates, etc.  Access to search listings is 

given upon posting your first rental listing.  Click the Search Listings/New Search tab to begin a new search.  You have the ability to 

set a Saved Search by placing a name for the search in the Save Search As field and clicking the box adjacent to Add this search to my 

home page at the bottom of the New Search screen.  This allows you to review available listings that meet criteria for a previously 

saved search by accessing your Saved Search under the Search Listings tab on your menu bar.  

Property Managers with listings outside the Continental US cannot search listings and may only view the listings they have posted, by 

using the My Listings/All Listings tab.    

Messages: Click this tab to access your AHRN Message Center.   

 

Resources:  Hover over this tab to select from the following:  

 PM User Guide:  Click to view this comprehensive guide to posting and managing rental listings on the AHRN website. 

 E-Learning Center: Click to view online training modules or register for a live webinar training session. 

 Housing Resources:  Click to view contact information. 

 FAQ:  Click to review answers to Frequently Asked Questions. 

 Newsletter:  Click to view the latest AHRN Property Manager newsletter. 

 Help:  Click to view the Help document. 
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My Account:  Click to view and edit your profile information provided during the registration process. 

 

Contact Us:  Hover over this tab to select either the Contact or Feedback forms with which to send a message. 

 

Log Out:  Click this tab to exit the AHRN system and return to the AHRN Homepage. 

 

  

System Requirements 

 

The AHRN system is compatible with the following Internet browsers:  

MS Internet Explorer 7+ 

Safari 5+ 

Chrome 27+ 

FireFox 21+ 

 

AHRN utilizes cookies to perform various functions within the application.  Be sure that your Internet browser is set to accept 

cookies.  Depending upon your browser, this setting is typically found under Tools, Internet Options, and Privacy tab on your 

browsers main menu bar.   

 

  

NOTE REGARDING SYSTEM TIMEOUT:  The AHRN system is set to timeout after 60 minutes of inactivity on any 

page.  Each time you navigate to any page within the site, the timer is reset to 0.  Keep this in mind when entering a listing.  

To ensure your listing is properly saved, please enter data to the required fields, as designated with an asterisk (*) and submit 

within 60 minutes.  You may edit the listing thereafter. 
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Getting Started 

 

Review This User Guide  

 

Please review this guide thoroughly.  This process guide outlines the property manager functionality within AHRN.com and provides 

clear step-by-step instructions to using the system.  This guide focuses on how to perform the primary tasks of entering properties, 

updating and deleting those listings, and responding to inquiries.  

 

Please also refer to the Help document located under the Resources tab for additional detailed information and answers to questions 

regarding how to use the website.   
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AHRN Registration and Login 
 

The first step to listing your rental properties in AHRN.com is to become a registered user.  Registration in AHRN is FREE and is 

required only once.  As long as you are registered and have a property listing posted in the system, whether available or in an inactive 

rental period, your registration will remain valid.  

 

To register you will need the following: 

 

 A valid email address.  

 Access to that email inbox, as a confirmation email containing a link to complete the registration process will be sent from 

the AHRN System Administrator.  

 It is advised to add AHRN.com as a contact in your email address book to ensure our messages are accepted by your system. 

 

Account Registration is an easy process.  To begin, use your internet address bar to navigate to www.AHRN.com.  Click the 

Register Here button posted on the Property Managers area.  You will be directed to the Property Managers/Landlords Account 

Registration screen.   

 

Username and Password Setup 

 Select the primary country in which your rental properties are located 

 Enter your full email address in the Username field.   

 Retype your Username (email address) in the Retype Username field.   

 Create a Password in the Password field.* 

 Retype your Password in the Retype Password field. 

 Review the Terms and Conditions completely.  If you agree with the Terms and Conditions, click the I Agree check box.  If 

you do not agree to the Terms and Conditions, you cannot participate in AHRN and should exit the system. 

 Review the Federal Fair Housing Act completely.  Click the I Agree check box.  If you do not agree with the Federal Fair 

Housing Act, you cannot participate in AHRN and should exit the system. 

 Click Continue Registration. 

 

* NOTE:  Your Password must be at least 6 characters in length and can be alpha (case sensitive), numeric, or any combination.   

 

Upon verification of the first registration step the system will send an email to the email address entered.  This email will contain a 

link that will allow you to enter the AHRN system to finalize registration and activate your account.   

 

If you do not receive the confirmation email within one hour of registration please check your spam or trash folder to ensure the 

message was not filtered.  If you have not received the registration link please contact us.  You may call Customer Support at 877-

247-6363, send an email to ahrnsupport@ahrn.com  or chat with us via the Live Support link for further assistance. 

 

Registration Confirmation 

 Click on the hyperlinked web address found in the reply email from the AHRN System Administrator.  If the email does 

not recognize the URL address contained in the email as an active hyperlink, copy and paste the link into your web 

browser address bar. 

 On the Registration Confirmation page [step 2 of 3], validate your Password by entering it in the Password field. 

 Click Continue Registration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.runzheimer.com/
mailto:ahrnsupport@ahrn.com
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My Account 

This is the final step in the registration process.  Some basic information is required to initiate your account.   All required fields are 

designated with a red asterisk (*).  

 

User Information 

 

ENTER YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION ON THE ACCOUNT PAGE 

You will be prompted to enter property listing information after you Save Settings 

 

You will see your username/email address populated to the Username (email) and Verify Username fields.  The Password and Verify 

Password fields will be populated by a string of placeholder characters  - you cannot view your password.  Please note that the number 

of characters in the password fields do not correspond with the actual number of characters in your password. 

 

 Use the dropdown arrow and select your Security Question 1 

 Input your Answer to Question 1  

 Use the dropdown arrow and select your Security Question 2 

 Input your Answer to Question 2  

 Enter your First Name 

 Enter your Last Name 

 In the What type of property manager are you? field, select your management type(s).  This will determine the types of 

rental properties you can enter in the system.  (See the next section Adding Rental Properties in AHRN/Property Type to 

answer any questions regarding your manager type.) 

 

Company Information  

 Company Name (Optional – leave blank if you are a private landlord.)  

 Phone Number  -  If you reside in a country other than the United States, use the drop down  menu to select the country;  

then enter the phone number fields as follows: 

1. Box 1 – Area or City Code 

2. Box 2 –  Local phone number with no spaces or dashes 

3. Box 3 – extension (optional) 

 Secondary Phone (Optional) 

 Fax (Optional) 

 Street Address  

 Street Address 2 (Optional) 

 City/Town/Village (Enter applicable city, town or village name)  

 Country (drop down menu provided) 

  State/Province/Region (drop down menu provided)  

 Zip Code/Post Code  

 Corporate Website (Optional).  Any website link entered will appear in all of your listings. 

 # Units Managed (Enter the number of rental properties (units) you manage.) 

 

Communication Preferences 

 Send me Automated Email Notifications defaults to yes.  When Yes is selected, you will receive notifications to your 

registered e-mail account, alerting you to unread messages in your AHRN Message Center.  The system will check for 

unread messages and will send email reminders twice daily for three days, or until you login and open/read your 

message(s).   We recommend adding the domain AHRN.com to your email providers list of Safe Senders. 

 

Upon completion of your personal account information, click Save Settings.  *Note: This information is kept strictly confidential (see 

Privacy Policy located at the bottom of the registration pages). 
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Once you have completed the 3-step registration process you will be directed to the Add a Listing page.  You are required to enter a 

property into the system before you have complete access to AHRN.com.  If you do not enter a property after completing the 

registration process you can exit the system, however, each time you login to AHRN.com you will be prompted to enter a property.  

Once you have entered a property you will have full access to AHRN.com and its features.   

 

 

Login: 

 

Login to AHRN using the gray Log In box located on the left side of the www.ahrn.com homepage by entering your Username, 

Password and clicking Login. 

 

IF YOU FORGET YOUR PASSWORD: 

 Click the Forgot Password link found in the gray Log In box located on the www.ahrn.com homepage 

 Enter your Registered E-mail Address (User name) to the Reset Password area 

 Click the Submit button 

 

The AHRN System Administrator will email a temporary password to you.  The temporary password is good for 72 hours.  Upon 

login with the temporary password, you will advance to your Account page where you will be prompted to enter a new password and 

Save Settings to update. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ahrn.com/
http://www.ahrn.com/
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Adding Rental Properties in AHRN 

Defined Rental Markets/Supported Area 

 

AHRN is designed to provide available and adequate housing to members within reasonable proximity to their assigned installation.  

Each military installation has a defined rental market, or supported area, in the AHRN system.  This rental market typically 

encompasses an area within a 1-hour commute from the installation.  Only properties that fall within this supported area may be 

entered in AHRN.   

 

Some installation areas overlap with other installation areas.  If your rental property falls under more than one supported installation 

area, it will be viewable to members at all supported locations.   You only need to enter the property once.   

 

You can add rental properties for any installation area that AHRN supports.  For example, if you manage properties in both the 

NAVSTA Great Lakes (IL) and Fort Bragg (NC) areas, you can enter properties at both of these locations in the AHRN system. 

 

Property Type  

 

The AHRN system allows civilian property managers to enter the following types of listings; 

 

 Community Housing /Off-Base Rentals: Select this type for general long-term (one month or more) property listings. 

This listing type is most commonly selected by private landlords and property management companies.  

 MHPI (Privatized):  Select this type for on-base privatized military housing.  (Note:  you must be a military privatized 

partner and under contract with the government to select this listing type.) 

 Temporary Lodging:  (short-term rentals, typically 3 months or less, usually designated for hotel-type properties.) 

 

The AHRN system allows registered members to enter the following types of listings: 

 

 Community Housing /Off-Base Rentals: Select this type for general long-term (one month or more) property listings.   

 Shared Rental:  Select this type when posting a room for rent in your own home.  Note: Posting a Shared Rental 

indicates to members that the home will be shared with another member of the military community. 

 For Sale by Owner (FSBO):  Select this type to post your own home for sale. 

o There can be no realtor involvement however you may be listed on the MLS system as a private seller. 

 

Types of Units 

 

The AHRN system accepts the following Dwelling Types:  

 

 Apartment 

 Condominium 

 Duplex/Townhouse 

 House 

 Mobile Home 

 Studio/Efficiency/Loft 

 Room for Rent 

 Short term lodging facilities (i.e., hotels) 

 

Civilian property managers are prohibited from listing the following types of properties in AHRN:  

 

 Homes or any other type of property that is for sale 
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The following types of properties cannot be listed regardless of your user type (military or civilian): 

 

 Seasonal units (e.g., vacation rentals) 

 Section 8, or subsidized housing 

 Retirement (55 and over) housing 

 

When to enter a Rental Property 

You can enter your properties into the AHRN system at any time, but it is critical that you update the Property Status (Available or 

Not Available) for each of these properties on a regular basis.  The mission of the AHRN system is to provide a source of currently 

available rental units to members of the military community.  An Available unit means either the rental property is vacant and 

available for rent immediately or that a date of availability has been established.   If a property meets either of these criteria, the 

property status should be set to Available.  

 

Adding a listing in AHRN is a simple process.   

 

To begin: 

 Login to the AHRN system  by entering your Username and Password to the Log In area 

 If you are a civilian property manager and first time user completing registration or you do not currently have a property 

listed on your account you will be automatically directed to the Check for Supported Areas page. 

 Property Managers with listings already posted may click the Add a New Listing link posted on their homepage.  You may 

also select My Listings from the menu bar, and choose Add a Listing.   

 Members may select the Post Your Ad Here link found on their homepage, or may select Add Listing from the menu bar. 

 

Supported Rental Market Area Verification 

 

The first step to adding a listing is to verify that the property is located within an AHRN supported area.  The system will prompt you 

to Select a Country in which the rental property is located.  Once selected, proceed to either: 

 Select a State, City and Zip Code from the drop down menus provided.  Then, click Continue. 

  Enter the zip code in which your listing is located and click Check.  If the zip code you entered correctly populates the city 

and state, click Continue.   

 

You are required to check the I agree to comply with the Federal Fair Housing Act and Terms and Conditions before proceeding to 

add your first listing to the AHRN system.   

 

If the property falls within an AHRN-supported area, you will be directed to the Add a New Listing page.  Complete all required 

fields, as indicated by an asterisk (*). 

 

Add a New Listing 

 

SYSTEM TIMEOUT WARNING:  The Add a New Listing page will timeout after 60 minutes.   

Complete the required fields and Submit within 60 minutes to ensure your listing is saved. 

 

ANY FIELD PRECEDED BY AN ASTERISK (*) IS REQUIRED. 

 

Contact Information:   The listing contact information (name and phone number only) populates from your My Account page.  If you 

will be the point of contact for the listing, you may proceed to the next section. 
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If you have an on-site property manager for your rental unit and you want that person to be the point of contact, you may override 

your contact information by selecting the link entitled Click here to enter alternate contact information (if different from this account).  

The information you enter will appear in the Contact Information of the listing.  

 

Input the following criteria for any alternate contact: 

 First Name 

 Last Name 

 Alternate Phone  and Alternate Contact Phone 2, if applicable 

o Box 1 = Area or City Code 

o Box 2 = Local phone number (no spaces, dashes) 

o Box 3 = extension number  if applicable 

 

Note:  If you enter either a name or a phone number in this alternate contact section the fields become required.  (Example: If you 

enter a name you must enter a phone number; if you enter a phone number you must enter a name.) 

 

Property Information:  In this section you provide detailed information regarding your property.  Requested information will vary 

slightly depending upon the listing type being entered. 

 

Listing Type:  

If you are a civilian property manager and have checked multiple property manager types in your account setup (Community 

Housing (Off-Base Rentals) MHPI (Privatized) or Temporary Lodging) you will see a Listing Type drop down menu.  Select the 

appropriate Listing Type for your listing from the drop down menu: 

 Community Housing (Off-Base Rental): Select this type for general long-term (one month or more) property listings.  This 

listing type is most commonly selected by private landlords and property management companies. 

 MHPI (Privatized):  Select this type for on-base privatized military housing.  (Note:  you must be a military privatized partner 

and under contract with the government to select this listing type.) 

 Temporary Lodging:  Select this type for temporary or short-term lodging – typically 3 months or less and usually designated 

for hotel-type properties. 

 

If you only have the Community Housing (Off Base Rental) property manager type selected in your account setup, this screen will 

automatically default to the Community Housing (Off Base Rental) listing type.  

 

If you are a registered military member you will select from: 

 Community Housing (Off-Base Rental): Select this type for general long-term (one month or more) property listings. This 

listing type is most commonly selected by private landlords and property management companies. 

 Shared Rental: Select this type when posting a room for rent in your own home.  Note: Posting a Shared Rental indicates to 

members that the home will be shared with another member of the military community. 

 For Sale by Owner (FSBO): Select this type to post your own home for sale. 

o There can be no realtor involvement; however you may purchase a MLS number on your own as a private seller.  

 

Property or Complex Name: 

 If the property is within a complex, enter the complex name. 

 

Property Address Line 1:  Enter the property street address.  Upon moving to the next field the system will attempt to map your 

property (see mapping information in next section). 

 

 Address Line 2:  Enter any additional address information as needed. 

 

Unit #:  Enter apartment or unit number. 

 

City/State/Zip Code/Country:  This will automatically fill based on your selection in Check for Supported Areas.   
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 You can change the City, State, and Zip Code by clicking the Change city, state, zip code link located below the Country 

field. 

 

Elementary, Middle, High Schools:  Enter the Elementary, Middle, and High Schools which serve the property, if known. 

 The AHRN system links with the greatschools website. Upon completion of your listing, the system will automatically post 

the locations and names of schools in your area. 

 

Distance to Installation(s):  Enter the number of miles (default) or kilometers from the unit to the closest military installation.  As long 

as the address entered is mapping correctly, you may select the Click to recalculate link provided in this section and the AHRN 

system will calculate the distance to the closest installation(s).  The name of the supported installation(s) will also populate for you.   

 

Area of City:  Enter the neighborhood, cross-streets, or landmark. 

 

Dwelling Type:  Select the dwelling type from the drop down menu. 

 Note:  If listing a room for rent select Room for Rent and provide details in the description field as to the other members of 

the household including pets, areas to be shared and areas to be private to the tenant.  When selecting the number of 

bedrooms and bathrooms, select the number based on what will be available to the tenant. 

 

Stories:  Enter the number of stories for the dwelling. 

 

Bedrooms:  Select number of bedrooms. 

 

Bathrooms:  Select number of bathrooms. 

 .5 indicates a toilet and sink; .75 indicates a toilet, sink and shower; 1 bath indicates a full bath, etc... 

 

Est. Unit Size:  Enter the estimated interior square footage (or square meters) of the unit.  

 

Year Built:  Enter the year in which the unit was built (i.e., 1970). 

 

Parking:  Use the drop down menu to select the type of parking available with the unit.   

 

Furnished:  Select No (unfurnished); Yes (furnished); Partially or Optional.   

 (For Optional or Partially, be sure to list the furniture/appliances, etc. your listing includes or has the option to include, in the 

property description box.) 

 

Is this property American with Disabilities Act (ADA) Friendly?:  Select from N/A, Yes or No.   

 If yes, enter ADA friendly features into the property description box. 

 

Date Available to Move In:  Enter the date the unit is available to move in (select from calendar or enter in mm/dd/yyyy format). 

 

Do you want this listing visible to Military Members now?   Select Yes or No.  Default is set to Yes.   

 

Lease Terms:  Using the drop down menu, select the length of lease. 

 

Monthly Rent $:  Enter the monthly rent. 

 Monthly rent cannot exceed $8,000. 

 

Security Deposit:  Enter the security deposit amount. 

 

Additional Fees:  Enter any application, credit check, or other fees associated with this listing.   

 For Other Fees please provide detail in the property description box. 
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Pets Allowed: Select No (not allowed), Yes (pets allowed), Yes with deposit or Yes, subject to approval. 

 If you checked Yes to allow pets and wish to restrict the type of pet allowed, check the corresponding box (es) for the types of 

pets allowed.  Boxes are provided for Cats, Dogs, Fish/Birds, Reptiles and Other. 

 The Weight Limit area defaults to None.  If you wish to restrict pets to a set weight limit, use the dropdown to select the 

highest weight range allowed. 

 

Pet Notes:  Include any details in the Pet Notes box, as to any restrictions or other information.  

 

Pet Deposit:  Enter the amount required for pet deposit. 

 

NOTE: If allowing pets, your listing will be marked with a paw print icon that readily identifies it as pet-friendly.  Members are able 

to search for listings that specify that criteria. 

 

Est. Monthly Utilities:  Enter the estimated monthly utility amount paid by the tenant. 

 

Is this property part of a RPP/Set Aside/Deposit Waiver program?  Select Yes or No.  (Note: The RPP program is not available in all 

areas.  This field will only show if the program is available in your location.  It is necessary to have a valid contract in place with the 

housing office in order to check Yes.  All questions related to this program must be directed to your local installation housing office.  

Housing office contact information is located under Housing Resources which is accessed by hovering over the Resources tab on the 

menu bar.) 

 

Military Clause:  Default is Yes.  This is required by Federal Law. 

 

Benefits for Military Members:  Select any military member benefits you may offer.  The check boxes provide for Discounted Rent, 

Waived/Reduced Application Fee and Waived/Reduced Security Deposit. 

 If offering a benefit such as reduced rent or reduced fees, please post the reduced rent or fees in your listing.   

 Place a note into the property detail area that describes the benefit in detail.  (Example: “Rent has been reduced by $50/mo. in 

consideration for military tenants.”) 

 Checking a military benefit tags your listing with the Military Benefits icon (round American flag).  Members are able to 

search for listings that specify that criteria. 

o Note: MHPI (Privatized) listings cannot offer Military Benefits. 

 

Utilities Included in Rent Amount:  Check all the utilities that are included in the monthly rent. 

 

Appliances Included:  Check all appliances that are included with the unit. 

 

Amenities:  Check the amenities that are included with the unit. 

 

External Property Link:  If your property is listed on another website, you may place the full address link here.  Enter the complete 

website address i.e., http://www.domain.com or https://www.domain.com.  

 

Describe the Property in Full Detail:  Enter a description of the property (4,000 character limit). It is helpful to include detail about 

the neighborhood, proximity to shopping, transportation, local attractions and dining.  The descriptions, along with the photos you 

post, make the first and often last impression on members who are short on time to move.   

 

Once you have completed entering the property detail, click Submit at the bottom of the page.  

 A Thank You! will appear indicating that you have successfully added the new property to the AHRN.com database.   

 Icons are provided to Add Photos to Listing or View Listing in Detail View.  

 Links are provided to add photos to the listing; add another listing in the same zip code; add another listing to a different zip 

code; view all of your listings or return to the homepage. 

 

http://www.domain.com/
https://www.domain.com/
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Add a Picture:  Photos increase interest in your listing and are the best way to ensure your listing is viewed! Your photos must be 

saved on your computer in an accessible folder and in an acceptable format (JPG, PNG, GIF, BMP).  For the best results we 

recommend that the image is at a minimum of 800 pixels wide by 600 pixels high (800x600).  The system actually resizes images 

down to these dimensions.  If an image with smaller dimensions is uploaded the result is a white border around the photo. 

 Click the Add a Picture link and a browse box will display.   

 Click the Browse button and navigate to the first picture that you would like to appear as your default thumbnail photo.  (We 

recommend using the outside front view for the first photo.) 

 Double-click on the file name to populate the file name into the Browse box, and click Submit.   

 You may add a Caption (optional) for the picture.  For example, Master Bedroom, Living Room, etc. (Text description is 

limited to 255 characters).  Click Submit. 

 You may add up to 10 photos to each listing.  Repeat the above steps to add additional photos. 

 

Note:  Depending on your browser, it may be necessary for you to refresh your internet page to view your newly added photos. 

 

You may opt to complete the listing and go back to edit and add photos at a later time.  To edit, simply access My Listings/All Listings 

and click Edit within the listing.  Scroll to the Add a Picture area and proceed as outlined above. 

 

If you missed something in the listing process, the AHRN system will advise as to how to correct.  Do not leave the page until you 

correct all errors and successfully Submit your listing. 

 

Note:  Depending on your computer’s browser it may be necessary for you to refresh your internet page to view your newly 

added/edited properties. 

 

Mapping Feature 

 

The mapping feature allows members to map properties of interest, view the proximity to their installation, and get directions.  The 

system uses MapQuest to validate the address which looks at Property Address Line 1 and the zip code.  If your property is not 

mappable with MapQuest or your internet browser was unable to connect to MapQuest at the time your property was entered your 

listing will display a message indicating the property was not mappable.  Note:  Unmappable properties can still be searched by 

members. 

 

If MapQuest is unable to map your property, we also utilize Google mapping software on your listing Property Details page.  Google 

is able to map your property and members can access that map and directions by clicking on the Details icon within your AHRN 

property listing. 

 

If your internet browser was unable to connect to the validation when the property was added to the system, the system will continue 

to attempt to validate properties behind the scenes.  You may find your listing mappable at your next login when you click on the edit 

link for the property.  

 

Adding Multiple Unit Properties 

 

The AHRN system is designed to present rental properties at the unit level (i.e., each apartment within a complex is a listing).  If a 

housing complex has more than one type of unit (e.g., 1 and 2 bedroom apartments), enter each of the properties separately.   

 

You can enter one listing in AHRN to represent multiple units that are the same.  Example: An apartment complex has 20 1-bedroom 

units that are all the same (floor plans, rent, etc.).  You can enter one listing to represent all of these units.  In order for the listing to be 

marked as available in AHRN, at least one of these units must be available or have an established available date.  Enter the earliest 

available date into the Date Available to Move In field.  In the property description field you can also note that there are multiple units. 
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If your complex has one type of unit (e.g., 1-bedroom apartments only) that have more than one rental price, enter one listing for each 

rental unit with a differing price into the AHRN system.  Example: An apartment complex has two 2-bedroom units, and they rent for 

$600 and $700 respectively.  Enter each apartment into AHRN as a separate property listing.  Note:  If multiple units are entered for 

the same address they must indicate a unit number since duplicate addresses cannot be entered. 
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Managing Your Listings 

 
Once you have entered your properties in the AHRN system you are able to edit the property information, change the listing 

availability status or delete the property entirely.  It is very important that you maintain your listings so only available listings are 

viewable to members.  Members will be searching the system for units that are currently available for rent.  Properties that have 

already been rented should not be presented to members. 

 

PLEASE MARK YOUR LISTINGS UNAVAILABLE WITHIN 24 HOURS OF SECURING A LEASE. 

 

We do not recommend deleting a property from the system unless you no longer own/manage the property or the unit is no longer 

used as a rental.  Deleted properties cannot be retrieved.  When your property rents, you may simply access your listing via the 

listing status summary page by selecting My Listings/All Listings from the top menu bar, uncheck the Available box, and save the 

change.  Listings marked Unavailable remain in the AHRN system in an inactive status.  When the unit becomes available for rent in 

the future, you may simply login and mark the listing Available. 

 

Accessing Your Listings  

 

1. Select My Listings then All Listings from the top menu bar. 

2. This will display a Listing Status summary of all the properties posted to your AHRN account (20 per page). 

3. From the listing status page you may sort listings by selecting an option using the Listing Status drop down menu.  Sort 

options include available, unavailable, reactivate, expired and unmappable. 

4. If you have more than 20 properties and wish to quickly access a particular listing within your Listing Status, click the Search 

within Results link located above the header row and below the Listing Status box.  

a. Enter any part of the street number or street name of the property into the Address box and either click outside of the 

box or on the Search Within Results link again.  The specified property will display. 

5. To return to your Listing Status and view all your properties, click the My Listings/All Listings link on the menu bar. 

 

Changing Property Availability Status 

 

It is critical that you regularly update the property availability status of your units.  All Available listings will be visible to  

members.   

  

 If you have a unit that has been rented, you should change the status as soon as you have secured a tenant so members cannot view 

the property and you do not continue to receive inquiries regarding the unit. 

 

To Change Availability: 

1. Click My Listings then All Listings in the menu bar.  This will direct you to a summary listing of all your listings. 

2. Click in the box located to the right of the rental Rate, under the Available column header, for the property you would like to 

change the Availability status.   

a. A checked box indicates the property is Available (visible to members).  

b. An open box indicates the property is Not Available (not visible to members). 

3. Click the Save Changes button at the bottom of the page after updating your listing(s). 

4. NOTE: You may also change availability status by clicking My Listings, then Available, Unavailable, Reactivate or Expired. 

Each link will allow you to change the availability status. 
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Editing Property Information (e.g., Available Date, Monthly Rent) 

 

You can edit listing information in AHRN at any time.   

 

To Edit a Listing: 

1. Click My Listings then All Listings on the menu bar.  This will direct you to a summary of all your listings. 

2. Click on the Edit link for the property you would like to edit. 

3. Edit the property information. 

4. Click on the Save Changes button at the bottom of the screen.  You will be directed to a confirmation page to indicate your 

changes were successful.  If not redirected please check the page for error messages. 

 

 

Updating/Reactivating the Listing 

 

The AHRN Administrator requires that listings be maintained on a regular basis.  When your listing is due for reactivation, a 

notification message will be sent to your AHRN Message Center.  The timing of these messages is shown below.  You will receive an 

initial reminder message and also a final notice if you do not update your listing after the reminder message.  If you do not 

update/verify your listing, it will be placed into an expired status and will no longer be visible to the military community to search.  

  

 First Update Notice:  30 days 

 Final Expiration Notice:  7 days 

To update/reactivate your available listings: 

1. Hover over My Listings on the top menu bar of your AHRN homepage. 

2. Click on Reactivate. This will bring up a summary of your properties which are still available but require updating. 

3. Locate the property you want to update.  Follow over to the right of the screen and put a check in the box under the 

Reactivate column. 

4. Click Save Changes. 

 

To view the Next First Notice and Final Notice dates: 

1. Hover over My Listings on the top menu bar of your AHRN homepage. 

2. Click All Listings.  This will bring up a summary of all your property listings.   

3. Locate the property you want to check and click Edit within the listing summary. 

4. On the Edit Listing page at the top-left in the Listing Information area, click the View more info link to see the Next First 

Notice and Final Notice dates posted. 

 

Expired Listings 

 

A property that is not Updated/Reactivated by the date indicated on the Listing Update Notice will be automatically marked 

Unavailable by the system.  Once marked to unavailable the property is not visible to searching members. 

 

You will find your expired property listing(s) by selecting My Listings / Expired Listings from the menu bar.  You can also find it on 

the My Listings / All Listings page.  From either of these pages you can mark your property Available by putting a check in the 

available box and clicking Save Changes. 
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Deleting a Listing 

 

You can delete a listing from the AHRN system if you no longer manage/own the property or if the property is no longer used as a 

rental unit.  When you delete a property the information is permanently removed from the AHRN system.  Properties that you choose 

to delete from the system cannot be retrieved. 

 

To Delete a Listing: 

1. Hover over My Listings  on the menu bar. 

2. Click on All Listings.  This will direct you to a summary of all your listings. 

3. Click on the edit link for the property you would like to delete. 

4. Click the red Delete this Property button located on the bottom right of the page. 
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Responding to Inquiries 

The AHRN Message Center, accessed by clicking Messages from the menu bar, is an enclosed message system.  The Message Center 

allows you to receive and respond to messages from members without exchanging email addresses.  Your email address on file will 

not be disclosed to anyone outside the system.  

 

Responding to inquiries from potential tenants in a timely manner is critical.  Military PCS moves are conducted in a very efficient but 

time-restricted manner, thus the member must act quickly to secure housing in the new location.  It is recommended that you check 

your AHRN Message Center daily.   

 From the My Account page, set your Communication Preferences to Yes if you would like to receive email reminders of any 

unread messages in your Message Center.  Be sure to Save Settings after updating your Account page. 

The AHRN Message Center allows you to perform the following functions: 

 

View a Message:  Click on the message in your Message Center inbox.  A second window with the email message will appear.  

  

Respond to a Message:   

1. Click on the arrow icon next to Reply, found at the top of the message. 

2. Type your reply in the text box provided. 

3. Click the Send button located above the text box. 

Your reply will be sent to the inquiring member’s AHRN Message Center. 

 

Delete a Message:  Within the message screen, click the Delete icon at the top of the message.  

 

Manage Messages:  From the inbox summary screen, check the box to the left of a message.  Then, select from the Delete, Mark Read 

and Mark Unread  icons to perform the action.   

Create custom folders:  Enter a name for your new folder into the box above the Create New Folder button, and click Create New 

Folder.   

Organize Messages:  You may organize your messages by selecting the Move To link and use the drop down to select the folder within 

which to move the message.    
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Searching Rental Listings 

 
Property Managers with listings in the Contiguous US (including Alaska and Hawaii) may search listings in areas their property 

listings are located.   You cannot search outside those areas.  (Exception: Members with listings posted  maintain the ability to search 

other areas.)   

Property Managers with listings outside the US cannot search listings and may only view the listings they have posted, by 

using the Manage Listings/All Listings tab.    

Creating a New Search 

 

1. Hover over the Search Listings tab on the menu bar, and click New Search .   

a. The New Search page allows you to define search criteria and select only those listings that meet your criteria.  You 

can select as many criteria as you would like, keeping in mind that the more criteria selected the more refined the 

search which reduces the number of listing results.  Only listings that exactly match your search criteria will return. 

2. The system defaults to pull listing type Community Housing (Off-Base Rental).  If you have listings posted under any other 

type and wish to search that type, be sure to select it. 

3. Select criteria for your search using either the Basic or Advanced tab at the top of the New Search page.. 

a. Click the Advanced tab at the top of the page to access all search criteria fields available. 

4. To see all listings posted within the installation area, run a basic search and select no criteria other than listing type. 

5. If your supported area (generally defined as a one-hour one-way commute to the installation) encompasses more than one 

state, a drop down menu will appear as the first search criteria.  You may either select one state or include all states covered 

by the installation area.   For multi-state areas, you will .not see the Select a City field until you specify a state. 

a. Note:  The city drop down menu will only display city names which have available properties entered in the system.  

If no properties are currently listed for a particular city in your supported area, the city name will not be displayed in 

the city drop down menu.  

6. Once criteria are selected you may save this search by typing a name for your search in the Save Search As field at the bottom 

of the page.   Your Saved Search will remain available to you thereafter.  If you do not want to save your search, leave the 

field blank. 

7. Click the Submit button to run your search. 

 

Additional Search Functionality: 

 

 Criteria with check boxes allow you to select multiple criteria.  For example, if you would like to look for Dwelling Types 

Apt, House and Condo, you can select them all in the search criteria.  If you select only Apt, the search results will show only 

apartments.  

 Criteria with radio buttons are mutually exclusive selections (for example, either furnished or unfurnished).   

 If you do not set a search criteria for a particular item, your search will result in all listings.  For example, if you do not care 

about the number of bathrooms the unit has, leave the default bathroom search criteria Any to Any. 

 A Search Results page will display the listings that meet your specified criteria.  If you would like to change your search 

parameters, click the Modify Search button at the top of the search results page. 

 To locate a particular listing from within your Search Results page, use the Search within Results link at the top of the listing 

results page.  Input criteria to the appropriate search box (e.g., enter the street name into the Address field) and click outside 

the box or on the Search within Results link again, and the listing will return. 

  To view individual listing details, click the Details link from within the listing status. 

 The following symbols may appear in a listing, indicating the following criteria: 

o New:  Indicates the property is New and has been added to the system within the past 7 days or the listing 

information has been updated within the past 7 days. 

o S:  Indicates the property is part of a set-aside (RPP/Rental Partnership) program. 

 RPP is not available in every installation area.  If available, RPP encourages property managers to give 

members a discount on market rent and forego security deposits, application fees and other up-front move-
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in costs.  In exchange, property owners avoid marketing and turnover costs when the military refers 

financially pre-qualified tenants.  With Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) rent is paid on the first of every 

month.  Please contact your local installation housing office for any questions regarding this program. 

o White Star:  Indicates the property is a Military Privatized (MHPI) property. 

o American Flag:  Indicates the listing offers Military Benefits. 

 Military Benefits may include discounted rent, waived/reduced security deposits and/or application fees.  If 

the listing details do not provide the benefit details, contact the property manager for more information. 

o Paw Print:  Indicates the property is pet friendly.  You may hover your curser over the icon to view pet information 

at a glance. 

 Each mappable listing is linked to the greatschools website, found under the Area Details section of the Property Details 

page. 

o Within the greatschools  area of a listing, use the Map tab to view school locations, or the Search tab to view top 

schools near the property.   

o Select Elementary, Middle or High School posted next to the map to view the distance from the property to the 

schools 

o A variety of search functions and school information including ratings are found in the greatschools location. 

 To return to your listing search results, use the Back to summary page link found below the listing address and also at the 

bottom of the Property Details page when viewing a listing.  This will return you to the location that you left off with in your 

search results. 

 Use the tools found under Actions at the bottom of each listing to either go Back a Page or go Back to Homepage from within 

a Property Details page.  Do not use your browser back button.   

Accessing and Running a Saved Search 

 

1. You may view a Saved Search by hovering over the Search Listings tab and selecting Saved Search from the menu bar.    

2. Select the saved search you would like to view, edit, or delete. 

a. Click the View button to display the listings which currently match the saved search criteria. 

b. Click the Edit button to modify the saved search criteria 

c. Click the Delete button to delete the saved search 
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My Account 
 

The Account Management page allows you to edit your personal profile including: username, password, security questions and your 

property manager type. Company information (if applicable) and your personal phone/fax numbers and address may also be updated.  

To update, simply type in the new information or use the drop down menus where supplied.  Set your Communication Preferences to 

Yes if you would like to receive email reminders of any unread messages in your Message Center.  Be sure to Save Settings after 

updating your Account Management page. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Are there any fees to list rental properties in AHRN? 

No.  There are no fees for listing your properties in AHRN.  

  

I only have one rental property.  Can I still use AHRN? 

Yes, AHRN is available to all rental property managers/landlords large and small. 

 

What type of rental properties can I enter in AHRN? 

AHRN supports the following types of rental units: 

 

 Short-term (Temporary Lodging) and Long-term rental units (Community Housing (Off-Base Rentals) 

 Studios/Efficiencies/Lofts 

 Apartments (Furnished/Unfurnished) 

 Townhomes/Duplexes 

 Condominiums 

 Mobile Homes 

 Single Family Homes 

 Rooms for Rent 

 

What type of rental properties should not be entered in AHRN? 

The following types of properties should not be listed in AHRN;  

 Seasonal units 

 Section 8, or subsidized housing 

 Homes for sale (unless posted by a registered member of the military community and not under contract with a real estate 

professional). 

 Retirement (Over 55) housing 

 

When should I list a property in AHRN? 

You can list your property in AHRN at any time as long as there is an established Availability Date/Move-in Date.  If the property will 

become available in 2 months, simply add the property, set the property Availability Status to Available and enter the availability date 

in the Date Available to Move-in field. 

 

Why is my property zip code not accepted in the AHRN system? 

Typically, AHRN is deployed within a 60-minute commute of the installation for CONUS locations. 

There are two reasons for a zip code not being accepted: 

1.  Your rental property is located in an area that AHRN has not yet been implemented. 

2.  AHRN has defined rental market areas surrounding military installations.  These boundaries are typically defined as an 

area within a 1-hour commute from the installation.  Areas outside this boundary have not been approved for inclusion in 

AHRN at this time. 

 

I have multiple rental properties.  Should I enter all my properties? 

Yes, AHRN encourages Property Mangers to list all their quality properties in the system.  This free service provides listing exposure 

to an outstanding target market looking for rentals in your area.   There is no limit to the number of properties you can enter in AHRN. 

 

How do I enter an apartment complex in AHRN? 

AHRN is designed to list individual rental units.  If you manage an apartment complex that typically has open rental units, you can 

enter one listing to represent each type of unit (# of bedrooms) in your complex.  For example, if you have 1-bedroom units that rent 
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for $500, you can enter one listing for a 1-bedroom unit at $500 and keep the listing marked available as long as there are open units 

of that type available for rent. 

 

How often should I update my property information? 

Property information should be updated as listing information changes.  Members will be reviewing listings continuously and the 

information must be correct.  It is critical that you update the availability status of your listings as they change. 

 

When a property is no longer available should I delete it from the system? 

No.  If the property has been rented you can change the availability status to Unavailable by clicking and removing the check in the 

Available column check box and then by clicking Save Changes.  When the property becomes available again, you can change the 

availability status to by inputting a check in the Available check box and then by clicking Save Changes.  Only delete listings that you 

no longer own or will no longer be used as a rental unit. Deleted listings cannot be retrieved. 

 

What if I forget to update a listing? 

Since this website is 100% maintained by its users, it is vital that all users maintain current property listings.  Properties should be 

marked unavailable within 24 hours of securing a rental lease.  In order to assure listings are current, the system will periodically 

notify you when it is time to reactivate your available listings. You will receive a message from the system administrator within your 

AHRN Message Center requesting that you reactivate the listing.  If no action is taken by the date noted in the reactivation reminder, a 

second notice will be sent to advise of the listing’s expiration and the status will automatically be changed to unavailable.  Please 

Note:  To receive Automated Email Notifications whenever you have an unread message in your Message Center, you may select Yes 

to the Communication Preferences area of your AHRN Account page.  The system will send reminders twice daily for three days or 

until you login and open/read the message. 

 

What is the Alternate Contact Information in the new property entry page used for? 

The alternate landlord information can be utilized if you have an onsite manager for your units that should be the primary contact.  

The alternate landlord information will override the default account contact information and appear as the contact with the property 

listing.  Keep in mind that you as the listing “owner” will receive any Message Center messages from interested members.  You will 

need to forward that information to your manager.  Your manager will receive all the phone calls from interested members, as long as 

the manager’s phone number is listed. 

 

How do I enter rental specials (i.e., free month’s rent for lease signed this month)?   

You can enter any rental specials in the Property Detail box provided.  However, remember to remove this information when the 

special is no longer being offered.  To remove information, simply access your listing, and edit. 

 

Once I have listed my property, when will it be viewable to the military community? 

Once you have completed entering your property listing, it will be available immediately for viewing by members. 

 

How do I delete a property listing in AHRN? 

You can delete a property listing under My Listings/All Listings.  Click the Edit icon for the property you would like to delete.  At the 

bottom of the property detail screen click the Delete this Property button.  This action will permanently delete the property from the 

AHRN system.  

 

Can I enter a rental property located in another State/City? 

Yes.  Proceed to add a new listing, and enter the zip code of the rental property into the Check for Supported Areas to confirm it falls 

within an AHRN-supported area. 

 

How can interested parties contact me? 

Members interested in your rental listings can contact you either by phone or message.  The AHRN system has an enclosed messaging 

system which allows the interested party to send a message directly to the property manager’s AHRN Message Center.  
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Can I add pictures in my listing add? 

Yes.  You can add up to 10 pictures per listing. 

 

What is a Military Clause? 

A military termination clause on a lease agreement gives a military member who must move pursuant to change of station orders the 

right to end the lease before the agreed ending date without paying a penalty fee, so long as the new place of duty is at least 50 miles 

from the current one and the move is for a period more than 90 days. Of course, soldiers with Temporary Change of Station (TCS) 

orders whose family wants to stay in the apartment or house would not invoke the military clause, and the lease would continue. 

To protect landlords, military clauses ordinarily require that notice to terminate be provided in writing, include a specific proposed 

ending date, and be accompanied by a copy of the military orders or an official letter from the tenant's commanding officer. 

 

How long does the New Symbol remain in place? 

The New Listing Symbol remains in place for 7 days from the time it was submitted by the property manager. 

 

What is PCS? 

PCS is an acronym for "Permanent Change of Station."  It is when a military member makes a move from one duty station to another.   

 

What is privatized military housing? 

The Military Housing Privatization Initiative (MHPI) was enacted on February 10, 1996, as part of the National Defense 

Authorization Act for fiscal year 1996. The MHPI program was created to address two significant problems concerning housing for 

military service members and their families: (1) the poor condition of Department of Defense (DoD) owned housing, and (2) a 

shortage of affordable private housing of adequate quality. Under the MHPI authorities, DoD can work with the private sector to 

revitalize military family housing by employing a variety of financial tools-including direct loans, loan guarantees, equity investments, 

conveyance or leasing of property or facilities, and rental guarantees. 

 

What is a Rental Partnership Program (RPP)? 

The Rental Partnership Program (RPP) establishes a new relationship between the military and local private property owners and is 

designed to help military families find affordable, secure, quality off-base rental property at their new duty stations. RPP also provides 

property owners with stable, pre-qualified renters. The program has evolved over the past few years and currently serves thousands of 

military families nationwide.  

 

Implemented to ease the transition of military personnel into a new area, RPP encourages property owners and property management 

companies to give members a “corporate discount” on market rent and forgo security deposits, application fees, and other up-front 

move-in costs. In exchange, property owners avoid marketing and turnover costs when the military refers them financially pre-

qualified prospective tenants who will sign minimum 12-month leases. With Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) rent is paid on the first 

of every month, ensuring dependable cash flow. Participation in the RPP gives property owners an opportunity to reduce days lost to 

vacancy while providing an essential service to the military community.   

 

The RPP program is run by the individual housing offices, and is not available in all areas.   If the program is offered in your area, it 

will be an option to select when entering a new listing.  Any questions regarding the program must be directed to the housing office.  

Housing office contact information is posted under the Resources tab of the menu bar. 

 

Will my AHRN registration ever expire? 

Your AHRN registration will not expire. 
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Customer Support 

 
If you have questions regarding AHRN you can contact AHRN Customer Support by: 

 Sending an email using the Contact Us tab posted on the top menu bar of each website page.  

 Calling AHRN Customer Support at 1-877- AHRN363 (1-877-247-6363) Monday thru Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m.  

and 5:00 p.m. CT.   

 Chatting with us by clicking the Live Support icon posted at the top of your AHRN webpage.  Live Support is available 

Monday thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CT, anytime you see Online posted within the icon. Live Support requests 

during non-business hours are received as emails and will be responded to the next business day. 

 


